Irvine Unified School District
Health Advisory Committee Minutes
May 9, 2018
Administrative Center
5050 Barranca Parkway
Irvine, CA 92604
Call to Order:

Kristen Winn called the meeting to order at 11:08 a.m.

Roll Call:

Attendance taken via Introductions

Members Present:

Pellin Breller, Tina Chiang, and Naz Hamid.

Members Absent:

MJ Caterinicchio and Kandie Schmehr

Staff Present:

Kristen Winn, Lori Fallace, Alan Schlichting, Deanne Graham, Chris
Weber and Marcia Noonan

Staff Absent:

Connie Jacobs

Check in:

Committee and staff members introduced themselves

Approval of Minutes:

Approve the minutes of the March 7, 2018 meeting as presented.
Passed with a motion by Naz Hamid and seconded by Tina Chiang.

Oral Communication:

An opportunity to speak to a topic not on agenda (3 minutes per
person not to exceed 30 minutes total) – blue slip speakers:
Nick - Thanked the committee for listening to the community
and their concerns with opting out of certain health lessons. He
understands it is a difficult line to navigate what state
requirements are and family beliefs. Human trafficking and
loneliness due to social isolation is a significant health issue.
Transgender statistically ranks much less than human trafficking
and social isolation. He hopes the committee continues putting
students first before politics.

Review Working Agreements: HAC strives to provide acknowledgement of diversity and values.


Recommendations will be made that prioritize student’s needs
first and are based on research and evidence-based best
practices.

●
Be transparent and seek input from all stakeholders.
●
Be prepared to address agenda issues and ask questions.
●
Create a forum for discussion/questions prior to formal
●
Create an atmosphere that is compassionate, nonjudgmental and safe for individuals to express and confide in.
Share w/honesty and transparency to promote dialogue.
Approval of Sensitive Materials – Review and discuss preciously distributed materials for
middle school and high school, as well as previewing and discussing new materials.
●

Department of Homeland Security videos of Human Trafficking
o Discussed and tabled for vote until further review of possible editing of video
and district policy confirmation on who is the initial contact if human trafficking
is suspected.

● Video on conception (YouTube IVF)
o Discussed and approved for MS and HS with a motion by Tina Chiang and
seconded by Peilin Breller.

Updates & Next Steps
● Brochure on Human Trafficking
o Discussed and approved with a motion by Naz Hamid and seconded by Peilin
Breller.
● Condom Demonstration Discussion
o Steps 1-6 are recommended for HS students
o Steps 1-3 are recommended for MS students with steps 4-6 completed by the
teacher with either video/diagram/demonstration.
●

Instructional Material approved by board
o Clarification that condom demonstration kits are put together by Planned
Parenthood but no presentation is given by Planned Parenthood.

● Opt Out reminder/clarification
o

AB 329 specifies that parents may opt out of all or part of the sexual health curriculum.
However, school districts cannot allow parents to opt out of ONLY the lessons on
LGBTQ. In other words, parents can opt out of LGBTQ content AND other lessons of
their choice. We also do not want to create an opt out “package” for parents by pre
identifying additional lessons for opt out. This is because we want parents to be
thoughtful and deliberate when deciding what to opt their students out.

o

When LGBTQ content of sexual orientation, gender identity, etc is presented in non sexed programs like bullying and social studies, where sexual organs are not discussed,
parents do not have the right to opt out.

Adjournment – Meeting was adjourned at 12:04 p.m.

